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Abstract. For motorcycles, various suspension concepts for the front
steerable wheel have been developed over decades. Even if the telescopic
front fork has been eventually established as a common design, other al-
ternative designs are still being evolved. A design of such an alternative -
a multi-link suspension, particularly utilised for motorcycles with a side-
car, is discussed in the present paper. Beside some modelling aspects,
optimisation of suspension’s kinematics and benefits of an asymmetric
layout for left and right cornering are elaborated.
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1 Introduction
In the history of single track motor vehicles, various suspension concepts for the
front steerable wheel have been developed. Even if the telescopic front fork has
established itself as the preferable design, other solutions are possible and may
appear advisable.
An invention from the early 1980s used two wishbones oriented in motorcy-
cle’s driving direction and connecting the front fork to the motorcycle’s frame –
a system used by BMW and named duolever, see e.g. [1]. Yet another innovation
is used under the name telelever by BMW as well. It connects the lower fork
bodies right above the front wheel to the motorcycle’s frame by means of one
wishbone. The upper fork tubes are connected via a ball joint directly to the
frame. A survey of alternative front suspension designs can be found in [2].
The benefits of such suspensions are especially the improvement of motor-
cycle’s handling due to higher twisting stiffness of the front suspension, see [3],
and/or the improvement of handling qualities during braking manoeuvres by
reducing brake dive.
In the particular case of a motorcycle with a sidecar, the increased mass
of the whole motorcycle combination and, hence, higher acting forces motivate
additionally for alternatives. One of the preferable suspensions to fulfil the mo-
torcycle combination requirements is a leading link fork [1].
The front forks discussed in the previous feature symmetric steering be-
haviour. Disadvantages of such property for motorcycles with sidecar and pos-
sible improvement utilizing an asymmetric multi-link suspension together with
corresponding simulation results are presented in the following sections.
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2 Multi-link front suspension
The suspension designs described in the introduction have some parallels with
independent suspensions of common passenger cars. For example, the abovemen-
tioned telelever compares to vehicle’s McPherson suspension and the duolever is
comparable to a double wishbone.
These affinities of the motorcycles’ and automotive suspensions inspired the
author to invent yet another automotive-like suspension – a multi-link – for
front suspension of motorcycles with sidecar, see [4]. In the following, modelling
aspects of such a multi-link suspension (hereinafter called multi-link fork) and
optimisation of its kinematics for this particular scope of application are dis-
cussed.
2.1 Multi-link fork design
An actual automotive multi-link suspension – used especially for rear axles of
luxury vehicles – consists of five links connecting the wheel upright with the
vehicle’s body [5]. The five links restrict the degrees of freedom to the upright’s
vertical compression and rebound only. If used for steerable automotive suspen-
sion, one of the links is considered a steering rod, thus enforcing the steering
movement. For the motorcycle’s multi-link fork, the four of five links are ar-
ranged in driving direction, see Fig. 1. The fifth link can induce the steering
movement, as discussed below in Sec. 2.3.
Considering the motorcycle’s longitudinal dynamics, the links are oriented
pairwise in a way to optimize braking support angle εBf , see Fig. 2. Together
with the rear suspension’s brake support angle εBr and the height hCG of the
centre of gravity of the vehicle it is crucially responsible for the amount of the
motorcycle’s pitch movement during braking.
According to [1], the angle εB can be calculated by means of the translational
velocity v∗W at the “virtual” tire/road contact point W as




Such virtual contact point is considered on the wheel with blocking brake during
wheel deflection and rebound. In the case of a conventional motorcycle with
brakes mounted on the wheel carrier this means that the wheel can be virtually
fixed on the fork during computer aided investigation of εB . For practical reasons
the point can simply be considered to be on the fork, too. This is also the case
for the described multi-link fork.
The telescopic front fork is well known for its negative impact on the anti-dive
effect. In contrast, both the duolever and the telelever mitigate such behaviour.
Utilizing the multi-link fork, a motorcycle’s front diving during braking can be
tuned as well.
The lateral arrangement of the links can be done symmetrically to the longi-
tudinal motorcycle’s plane. Liu, see [6], elaborated such a design of the motor-
cycle’s multi-link fork and demonstrated simulation results of various comparing










Fig. 1. Visualisation of the motorcycle’s multi-link fork: fork (1), handlebar (2), steer-
ing assembly (3), motorcycle’s frame (4) and linkage (5). The links’ mounts on the
motorcycle’s body are marked Ci with i = 1, . . . , 4 and those on the fork accord-
ingly Ai whereby the even numbers are on the left and odd numbers on the right
side.
analyses. Utilizing an asymmetric design of the multi-link could be a doable way
to deal with the particular steering handling of the (asymmetric) motorcycle
with side car.
2.2 Cornering behaviour
Despite of descending from the single track motorcycle, the motorcycle with side-
car combination’s handling is quite different. Due to its particular arrangement
it even differ significantly from that of double track vehicles. This is especially
due to the laterally asymmetric location of steered wheel and of driven wheel
relative to the centre of mass of the whole motorcycle combination.
Considering the cornering at stability limits with the motorcycle having the
sidecar on the right, the particular motorcycle combination arrangement typi-
cally yields a sidecar’s wheel lifting (“flying the chair”) in right turns. During
left turning there is, on the contrary, a risk of the sidecar’s nose diving. In both
cases, a wheel contact loss accompanied with sudden handling change occurs
which can lead to the lost of control over the vehicle.
The present work concentrates on performing at driving conditions far below
such limits. Nonetheless, the asymmetric arrangement of the motorcycle com-
bination still induces different behaviour during left and right cornering. This









Fig. 2. On the calculation of front and rear braking support angles εBf and εBr, re-
spectively.
multi-link fork, both the steering assembly design and the asymmetric linkage
could reduce such a behaviour.
2.3 Steering assembly
Various mechanical assemblies can be employed to transform the handlebar input
to the front wheel. As mentioned in Sec 2.1, utilizing the fifth link would be an
expected option which even enables to realise a variable steering angle transfor-
mation to diminish the differences between left and right turning. Nonetheless,
this solution would also induce an unwanted variation of wheel’s steering angle
during suspension’s compression and rebound even for constant handlebar input.
This could be especially crucial for the motorcycle combination where payload
– and consequently the suspensions’ compression – can change significantly. An-
other drawback is the need for additional space to in any way connect the fifth
link to the handlebar.
Therefore, a steering assembly with constant handlebar input transformation
is preferred here. In [6], a drive shaft with two Hooke’s joints and length change
compensation is utilized for steering. Yet another mechanism are considerable.
An option shown in Fig. 1 uses two rods connected by one laterally oriented rev-
olute joint and a double Hooke’s joint. Thus, the steering movement is restricted
while the vertical movement is still available.
2.4 Other elements
Suspending elements can be arranged in various manners. In the variant shown
in Fig. 1, there is one spring/damper unit placed above the wheel and connecting
the motorcycle’s fork with the motorcycle’s frame beneath the handlebar. Even
if other configurations are possible, they are not object of the study and will not
be further elaborated here.
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3 Simulation results
To verify the theory discussed previously, a multi-body motorcycle model was
established using Modelica [7] and analysed by means of simulations.
3.1 Model of motorcycle with sidecar
The investigated multi-body model comprises front and rear suspensions, wheels,
frame with sidecar, rider and one sidecar’s passenger. The steering assembly is
being considered a part of the front suspension. The parameters of the motor-
cycle without sidecar are largely based on those given by [3]. In contrast to [3],
neither frame elasticities nor the rider’s upper body movement are considered.
The parameters of the sidecar are estimated and summarised in Table 1. Stiffness
and damping properties were adapted to fulfil vertical dynamics requirements
for motorcycle combination with mass and its distribution different to [3].
Table 1. Sidecar’s parameters.
Parameter Value
Mass 85 kg
Passenger mass 75 kg
Track 1.1 m
Wheel longit. offset to rear wheel 0.3 m
The tyre geometry considers tyre width and its circular cross-section accord-
ing to [8]. While considering such a geometry is significant for proper modelling
of motorcycle’s behaviour at large tilting angles [9], it can generally be neglected
for the motorcycles with sidecar as just minimum tilting angles occur. The multi-
link fork can, in contrast, induce significant wheel camber and, therefore, such
tyre geometry is considered as well. Tire forces were modelled using the Pacejka’s
Magic Formula [10] to assess the vehicle dynamics behaviour.
In the analysed multi-link fork, the upper pair of links is located above the
wheel whereby the lower pair is mounted under the wheel centre. Thus, a wide
basis to support the braking torque is reached. Moreover, to place the upper
linkage above the wheel allows for more space to optimize its lateral position.
3.2 Cornering Assessment
The vertical and longitudinal positions of the links’ mounts were determined in
a way to comply with braking requirements discussed in Sec. 2.1. The lateral
positions of the mounts were found by means of an optimisation process in order
to minimize the discrepancy between left and right turning.
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The simulated manoeuvre is quasi-stationary left and right cornering at con-
stant velocity of 20 km/h with monotonous increase of handlebar angle δH . The






with ∆δH being an increment of the handlebar angle and ∆ay the corresponding
increment of lateral acceleration.
The improvement of the self-steering behaviour of the motorcycle combina-
tion with optimized multi-link fork can be concluded from Fig. 3. In the upper
diagram, the black lined SSG of the motorcycle combination with multi-link
fork reflects improvements over the full range of lateral acceleration compared
to those of conventional motorcycle combination (indicated by red dashdotted
lines). A particular improvement is achieved for ay between ±2 m/s2 where good
symmetry of SSG can be observed. This facilitates the driver riding straight on
with small left and right handlebar corrections as such corrections evoke sim-
ilar motorcycle’s cornering reaction. A secondary effect is a slight increase of
maximum lateral acceleration to be reached during right turn.
The lower diagram in Fig. 3 shows resulting SSG for motorcycle combination
cornering at higher constant velocity of 40 km/h. This was additionally investi-
gated to prove the optimized multi-link fork at different conditions. The positive
effects of the multi-link fork appear less distinctive but are still present.
4 Conclusions
A multi-link fork design was proposed to compensate for unfavorable effects
during left and right cornering of motorcycles with sidecar. The suggested me-
chanical design complies with requirements on longitudinal and lateral dynamics.
Particular attention was paid to achieve similar reactions during left and right
cornering in order to relax driver’s turning effort.
Presented simulation results confirmed improvements in cornering handling.
Nonetheless, as the multi-link fork features far more tuning possibilities than
considered in the present work, manoeuvres such as braking, braking in a turn
or cornering at various velocities should be comprised in future optimisation.
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